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A dual rating platform that allows brands and influencers to
communicate on what it was like to work with one another.
Giving influencers the opportunity to get noticed by brands
and see what they were like to work with, and allowing
brands to find the best influencers for their campaigns.
We look forward to having you as
part of the Blogosphere Network...
To join the blogosphere network, visit:
www.blogosphere.biz/network
events
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W

hat an exciting issue this is! The awards still feel like they happened just
yesterday, and if you want to see exactly what we got up to on the evening
(including a flash mob, Mr Doodle and some very deserving award winners) then
flick through to page 4.
Of course, the awards aren’t the be all and end all for events in this issue... from breakfasts
to cocktail hours, we’ve been attending lots of influencer-focused events over the past few
months and we’re sharing all of the details across the next 29 pages.
In terms of breakfasts, we have two to share with you - Power Hour live (p16) and a
celebration of Trollbeads Day 2019 (p21). We loved catching up with Adrienne LDN during
a breakfast event to celebrate her Power Hour podcast and at the Trollbeads breakfast we
had an exclusive preview of their limited edition porcelain beads.
And for those of you who are Night Owls, rather than Early Birds, we have a Dirty Martini
gin event (p26) and JP Chenet sparkling wine and blow dry evening (p19)! Dirty Martini had
us deciding whether we were fans of orange or pink gin, while JP Chenet treated us to a
relaxing evening of sipping on sparkling wine and having our hair styled.
We really enjoyed the past few months’ worth of events, and we hope that Autumn has
some just as exciting ones in store for us!
The Blogosphere team x
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#Blogosphere
Awards2019
O

n May 23rd, we hosted
the third annual
Blogosphere Awards at
One Marylebone. The ceremony,
which welcomed 250 guests,
was held in partnership with
social media app TikTok. Our
judges for the Awards were Zoe
Sugg, Nik Speller, Rupa Shah,
Chanel Ambrose, Lottie Moor
and Blogosphere founder Alice
Audley.
Upon arrival, guests were
treated to a glamorous red
carpet welcome before heading
upstairs to the venue’s galleries
for a drinks reception. The
galleries were filled with photo
opportunities, including a glitter
room where guests could pose
for pictures and have a slo-mo
video created and uploaded
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straight to TikTok. Also upstairs
was a flower wall, Mr Doodle
himself, a fashion illustrator,
and a ball pit (the balls had
nominees’ names on them) which proved a real highlight.
The huge bar was sponsored
by Slingsby Gin, who served
guests a variety of their cocktails
including a delicious Rhubarb
Cooler. Guests mingled,
influencers met other influencers
for the first time IRL, all the while
One Dining meandered through
with trays of canapes - lobster
arancini, goat’s cheese tartlets,
black bean chimichurri and duck
parfait. They were sensational.
After a good networking
session, guests were invited
downstairs into the venue’s
main hall where dinner and the
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ceremony would take place.
Elegantly lit in blue and purple
tones, with two long trestle
tables and 10 round tables,
guests found their places and
were then treated to more of
One Dining’s culinary delights:
roast chicken, tarragon
gnocchi, charred baby gem
and summer peas or pulled
BBQ jackfruit, sweet potato
fondant, smoked tomato
and crispy kale, followed by
chilled chocolate fondant,
blackcurrant sorbet, cocoa
soil and chocolate macaroon,
or raw chocolate tart, salted
caramel, iced almond cream
and medjool dates. The food
was complemented with either
Most Wanted Sauvignon Blanc
or Most Wanted Malbec - of
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which there were many empty
bottles!
As guests were finishing their
desserts, the show really got
started. Choreographer and
TikToker (unbeknownst at this
point to guests) Arben Giga
started to dance between the
round tables. Guests didn’t
really know what was going on,
and a few - bemused - started
to film him. After a couple of
minutes, suddenly the other
side of the hall lit up and the
rest of his dance squad started
an incredible flash mob. The
atmosphere was electric, as
guests stood up and joined in.
After the surprise show, it was
time for the Awards ceremony
to start. Our hosts were Calum
McSwiggan and last year’s

influencer of the year winner
Melanie Murphy, and they did
a fantastic job. They were fun,
articulate and made all of the
winners feel at ease when
collecting their awards. We had
25 awards this year, including
10 for best influencer brand
campaigns. This was a new
addition to the 2019 ceremony
and really brought together
two sides of the industry to
celebrate.
Our influencer of the year
award was won by our cover
star Suzie Bonaldi of Hello
October, and our influencer
brand campaign of the year by
Lorna Luxe and In The Style for
their fashion collaboration. The
full list of winners can be found
on page 6.
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After the ceremony came to a
close, we hosted an after party
back in the galleries where
guests were treated to a DJ, Pan
n Ice (icecream), more Slingsby
cocktails and another chance
to get photographs! It was the
perfect way to end a perfect
night.
A huge thank you to everyone
who made the Blogosphere
Awards possible, especially all
of our sponsors: TikTok (headline
partner), Superdrug, Slingsby
Gin, World Duty Free, Daniel
Wellington, The Fifth and Most
Wanted Wines.
We cannot wait for next year’s
event! ❍
Photography by Fordtography
and ADORNGIRL
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The #BlogosphereAwards2019 Winners
Fashion Influencer of the Year: Jamie Windust
Beauty Influencer of the Year: Caroline Hirons
Lifestyle Influencer of the Year: Poppy Deyes
Parenting Influencer of the Year: Man Vs. Baby
Fitness Influencer of the Year: Leela Jasmine Sule
Food Influencer of the Year: The Little Plantation
Photographer Influencer of the Year: The Life Of Aviax
Book Influencer of the Year: From Bee With Love
Travel Influencer of the Year: Postcards By Hannah
Instagrammer of the Year: Miss Katy English
Blogger of the Year: Nerd About Town
Vlogger of the Year: MissJessicaKH
Podcast of the Year: The One Girl Band Podcast
Blogosphere Network Member of the Year: Lottie Allen
TikTok Competition: Matthew and Ryan
Fashion influencer brand campaign of the year: Daniel Wellington #FromDWwithLove
Beauty influencer brand campaign of the year: Makeup Revolution #MakeupforMentalHealth
Lifestyle influencer brand campaign of the year: Uber #UberEasy by Gravity Road
Parenting influencer brand campaign of the year: Carly Rowena x Elvie Trainer
Fitness influencer brand campaign of the year: Chloe in Curve X VeryUK + Nike, Threefold
Food influencer brand campaign of the year: Mumsnet x McDonald’s
Travel influencer brand campaign of the year: #101ReasonsToTravel by KLM
Talent management company of the year: Gleam Futures
Influencer marketing/outreach company of the year: The Studio London
Influencer brand campaign: Lorna Luxe x In The Style
Blogosphere Influencer Of The Year: Hello October
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JP Chenet
#TreatMoi
T

here’s nothing better
than a post-work
blowdry, but you know
what makes it even better? JP
Chenet!
We were invited down to
the Mayfair Duck & Dry salon
for an exclusive event with the
French wine brand in July, and
as we arrived we were greeted
with a chilled glass of their Ice
Sparkling White Wine. As we
sipped on the sparkling wine,
we were led to one of the blow
dry stations before having a
quick consultation about what

hairstyle we would like to go
for that evening. We settled on
loose waves, and after a quick
twenty minutes of styling we
were left with perfect, swishy
hair.
We were then given a brief
introduction to the many other
wines that JP Chenet produce,
including an Ice Sparkling Rose
Wine, Merlot and Colombard
Sauvignon Blanc. It was great to
hear about the variety of wines
that they produce, and we loved
how Instagrammable the bottles
were.

As well as the wines, we
were also given a selection of
patisseries to sample, including
strawberry and blackberry
cheesecake filled choux pastries
and eclairs.
Once we had had our fill of
patisseries and sparkling wine
it was time to head home, and
we were each gifted a goody
bag with a couple of mini bottles
(the perfect size for a picnic
in the park, or an evening in
catching up on your latest Netflix
obsession!) of the Ice sparkling
wines to try out at home. ❍

❝❞

After a quick twenty
minutes of styling we
were left with perfect,
swishy hair
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Power Live
Podcast
I

n April we were invited to an
intimate brunch at Notting Hill
hot-spot Farmacy to celebrate
the Power Hour podcast. As we
arrived at the event, we were
offered fresh mint tea, or French
press coffee before being
treated to an extensive brunch
menu. The dishes included
Avocado Toast, Protein Omelette
(including butternut squash and
a smoked paprika dressing),
Chocolate Chip Waffles and a
Berry Ripple yoghurt pot.
After tucking into the food

(we were able to try one of
each if we wanted to!) it was
time to get down to business.
We started by brainstorming
what we would do with an extra
hour in the day, before we were
introduced to the host of Power
Hour - Adrienne LDN. Adrienne
explained how she first started
waking up an hour earlier, and
what she does with her extra
hour in the day. She was then
interviewed by Aj Odudu, who
quizzed her on the past guests
she has had on the podcast, why

❝❞

We started by
brainstorming what
we would do with an
extra hour in the day

events
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it’s important to have an extra
hour in the day and how we
can push ourselves to achieve
our goals when motivation
levels are low.
After about an hour of
discussion, it was time to
wrap up the conversation.
We thanked Aj and Adrienne
for sharing their Power Hour
experiences and made our
way back to the office with a
new-found desire to try rising
earlier and getting more out of
our day. ❍
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Trollbeads
Breakfast
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here’s no denying that
Trollbeads know how to
put together a beautiful
collection of jewellery, so
when we were invited to their
Islington shop to learn more
about their latest collection - A
Brush Of Blue - we couldn’t
say no.
The event was to celebrate
Trollbeads Day 2019, and as
part of the celebration they
have introduced six new
limited edition beads to their
collection. The beads are
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made in fluid porcelain and are
then heated in a wood-fired
kiln. After cooling off, they are
glazed. Next, the beads are
painted by hand in stunning
patterns and then glazed and
fired again before they are
mounted with the Sterling
silver core and stamped with
2019. The work of true artists.
As well as learning about
the techniques used to create
the limited edition beads,
we had the opportunity to
look at the more permanent
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collections in the shop. As we
browsed we were treated to a
full spread of breakfast foods,
including smoked salmon and
cream cheese bagels, yogurt
and muesli pots and muffins.
After a quick look around
the collection (and a spot
of breakfast) it was time to
head back to the office.
We loved having a preview
of this collection and can’t
wait to see what they do for
their 2020 Trollbeads Day
celebrations. ❍

xxxxxx

❝❞

The beads are made
in fluid porcelain and
are then heated in a
wood-fired kiln
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❝❞

An incredible night, with incredible people! Congratulations to all the
winners and the nominees, you are what make the internet such a
positive and powerful place!
- Zoe Sugg, #BlogosphereAwards2019
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Join us at our next event...
The #BlogosphereFestival2019 is coming up next!
For tickets and more information about the event,
please visit: blogosphere.biz/events
We have various sponsorship opportunities available for
brands at our events. To find out more, please email:
events@blogosphere.biz
25
25
25
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Dirty Martini
House of Pink vs
House of Orange
E

very summer there’s an
alcoholic beverage that
becomes the drink of the
summer. Over recent years
we’ve seen the popularity of
the humble G&T and eyecatching Aperol Spritz surge
during the warmer months.
So when we were invited
down to Dirty Martini in June
to see how their new blood
orange Beefeater gin cocktails
compared to their already
popular pink Beefeater gin
cocktails we couldn’t say no!
We started the evening with
a neat tasting of the different
variations of Beefeater gin,
and a history lesson about the
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origins of the spirit. We began
with the London Dry gin, diluting
it with water before giving it a
taste for ourselves. The taste
of juniper was prominent and
lasting, making it a perfect
classic gin. Next, we moved onto
their newest spirit - the Blood
Orange gin. We loved the lasting
flavour of orange in this one!
Finally, it was time to taste the
Strawberry Pink gin which smelt
like strawberry laces and tasted
just as sweet.
After deciding on our favourite
version of the gin - we opted
for Blood Orange - it was time
to get behind the bar and try
our hand at making a cocktail
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for ourselves. We made Life’s
A Peach, which was served in
a coupe glass and garnished
with an edible flower - very
Instagrammable!
As we sipped on our
cocktails, we were also served
some finger food to snack on,
including mini burgers, deep
fried mac and cheese and
halloumi and roasted vegetable
skewers.
After enjoying our drinks, and
catching up with some of our
favourite influencers, it was time
to head home and we were
each gifted a Beefeater gin
glass, a mini bottle of gin and
some tonic to mix it with. ❍
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@abbiekeisha.x
#HouseOfPink

@matthewmackinnon
#BlogosphereAwards2019

@evepink123
#TrollbeadsDay2019

Instagrammable
events
We (@Blogosphere_Magazine) love scrolling through
images of blogger-friendly events on Instagram - be they
our own or those hosted by others.

@sianblighmua
#BlogosphereAwards2019

@dirty_martiniuk
#HouseOfOrange

@porcelain.pixie
#BlogosphereAwards2019
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Instagrammable events

@mercedesfbenson
#BlogosphereAwards2019

@albertinesarah
#TreatMoi

@lukecatleugh
#BlogosphereAwards2019

@adrienne_ldn
#PowerHourPodcast

@illumin_arty
#BlogosphereAwards2019

@jazzabellediary
#BlogosphereAwards2019
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subscribe

want each issue delivered
straight to your door?
events
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blogosphere
subscription
Perfect for independent minds who want to build their
brands and social channels, Blogosphere is the magazine
for bloggers, content creators and influencers

AD

Published three times a year, every issue is packed full of 150+ pages of
exclusive interviews, expert insight and inspiration to help take your social
channels to the next level.
Subscribe today and join a growing community of bloggers and influencers and
receive:
•
•
•
•
•
•

3 issues of the print magazine every year with 150+ pages
Save 20% with a lowest price guarantee (20% saving off the annual
newsstand price)
Be the first to read every issue, before it hits the shelves
Direct delivery to your door
Free 32-page events supplement
Exclusive subscriber rewards including event ticket alerts and posters

Subscribe for £25/year or £8/tri-annually
and never miss an issue...
blogosphere.biz/subscribe
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D I S C O V E R S E K F O R D E ’ S R A N G E O F B O TA N I C A L
MIXERS CR AFTED TO COMPLEMENT THE
F L A V O U R S I N W H I S K E Y, R U M A N D G I N .

AD
We created Sekforde to give people a new way to enjoy whiskey, rum and gin. As spirit lovers
we were uninspired by the standard whiskey and rum serves which mask the flavours.
When it came to gin we wanted to create an alternative way to enjoy it, for those who don’t
enjoy tonic or for people who just like a change.
All natural and made in England with spring water, Sekforde is named after Sekforde Street
in London, where it was first created.
Blogger looking to collaborate? Get in touch: enquiries@sekfordedrinks.com

Search ‘Sekforde Drinks’ to explore our range
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AVAILABLE ONLINE AT www.31dover.com
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